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To Walk A Precinct Pre-Primary Election 
As A Precinct Committeeman Or Activist: 

1. I place on selected REP, IND & PND doors, a white generic grocery bag (12.99 per 1000 count box 
at Costco) with the following: 

1. Candidate’s recommended literature – see below (different palm cards). 
2. A MARKED Sample Ballot customized per precinct downloaded from Polling Place 

Locator (enter address & wait for page load, then click on respective party sample 
ballot). I customize it by adding my contact info, polling place for that precinct, three 
GOP values, and a list of conservative candidates in a nested table to fit the blank one-
third of the sample ballot. The voters can carry this into the voting booth with them. 
For other Counties - Call your County office to find out how to get your sample ballot. 

3. Gila County Republican Party letter customized with local meeting info and invitation to 
attend. (click on the below image—just a sample) and add your Tea Party info. 

 

4. A Voter Information sheet with “How Do I…?”  printed on the back of the sample ballot. 
5. A DONATE card for candidates and organizations who provide them. 

I visit ONLY THE WALKING LIST VOTERS WHOM I THINK I CAN INFLUENCE AS SWING 
VOTERS; they voted sporadically, registered IND, are newly registered, new move-ins, fly 
a flag or already have a candidate’s sign posted (intermittent voting REPs and some 
PNDs, ESPECIALLY INDs). I only—quickly--thank consistent GOP voters. 

2. I knock and/or ring the doorbell and walk away. If someone answers before I walk out of the 
driveway, I ask them if I can post a “TEMPORARY” candidate sign that I carry in my hand (by 
the bottom of the wire stand – upside down) JUST AS THEIR NEIGHBORS HAVE DONE. 

Often they agree, especially if I tell them one or more of their neighbors already have a like 
sign in their yards (it might have been placed by a candidate who already walked the 
precinct, but it’s true, nonetheless). Sometimes voters see the sign and ask if I can place it in 
their yard! I COLLECT $2.00 FOR THE SIGN IF POSSIBLE AND AM SURE TO SEND IT TO THAT 
CANDIDATE AS AN ANONYMOUS FIELD COLLECTION. (You may not exceed the individual 
donation limits). 

So, how can I also make a greater plea for donations using this method? I do not have time to talk 
with voters and get the precincts covered just before the election, so only if they come out to ask a 
question do I then explain who I am and what we Precinct Committeemen are doing with candidates. 
I mention the sample ballot with my contact info on it. People are glad to receive this. I include a flyer 
showing where to download candidate platforms such as www.AZvoterGuide.com/. 

http://www.azvoterguide.com/
http://paysonteaparty.org/about/
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Quickly recruit and obtain contact info including email of anyone wanting to volunteer. 

Telephone the voters whose addresses are marked on the walk list as having received material. Then 
answer questions, campaign and ask for donations. Post best practices here at PRECINCT 
COMMITTEEMAN MEMBERS for centralized distribution. 

Please keep in mind that this is a specific strategy only for this time--just before the Primary Election. 

Any suggestions are appreciated as this is a way to document Best Practices for effective ground 
campaigning. 

_____ 

Paul Revere 

Download from www.ArizonaMiracle.com/ for an inspirational message for PCs driving 

neighborhoods! 

It is even better if your local candidate can walk the neighborhood with you if 
there is time; ask them to do so and to deliver their palm cards to your residence. 

http://www.arizonamiracle.com/

